
FindLaw® BLog ServiceS
Leveraging SociaL media  
to enhance onLine viSiBiLity



why FindLaw?
 we deliver qualified clients.

A combination of experience and dedication, along with well-established assets and capabilities,  
means FindLaw is the go-to resource for attorneys and law firms seeking a competitive edge and  
intelligent Web-based solutions. Count on FindLaw to create a customized solution that helps  
deliver what you need — qualified prospects who become clients.

Customer measurements
strong online presence
From websites to advertising, FindLaw  
editors, designers and audience developers  
will help you create a strong online presence 
with marketing solutions that attract, support 
and convert visitors; the more value you add, 
the more clients will connect with your firm.

visibility
Four million people a month visit FindLaw.com 
looking for legal information or a local attorney.* 
When you partner with us, you harness that  
visibility and the expertise that built it.

*   source: omniture HitBox traffic reporting
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optimize your  
online presence  
with Blog serVices 
MARKET-LEADING oNLINE TooLS, SERvIcES AND coNTENT  
To ATTRAcT hIGh-vALuE cLIENTS

blog services

LawyerMarketing.com
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*Source: Technorati Authority, 2009

market your firm with 
a highly targeted solution
FindLaw Blog Services help drive targeted visibility and traffic by 
focusing your blog’s domain, design and content around the kinds 
of cases most important to your firm.

A primary driver of online visibility and traffic is fresh, relevant 
content. FindLaw provides blog customers with a market-leading 
dashboard, tools and training to enable easy, effective blogging.  
In addition, our Blog Content Services deliver frequent, keyword- 
rich current event content that keeps your law firm “top-of-mind” 
and allows you to focus on what you do best — practicing the law.



Blog serVices help you  
leVerage the power of  
social media
Social media is among the fastest-growing, most influential sectors 
of the Internet. your law firm can leverage this trend, to increase 
your online visibility and attract more qualified clients.

By 2014, 60% of Internet users will read blogs, while only 13% will 
be writing them.* this dramatic differential means that a relatively 
small number of bloggers will wield significant influence over a 
potentially huge audience.

*Source: “The continued Rise of Blogging,” eMarketer, 2010
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Blog serVices
FindLaw has the blog service solution to meet  
your law firm’s needs, no matter its size.

 content Services
 SEo Program

 Training Program
 Blogging Platform

BLog Service Starter 
Starter is an easy-to-maintain, highly 
effective blogging solution, including 
directory submissions and a robust  
ongoing training program. You also  
have access to FindLaw’s exclusive  
market-leading blog platform.

BLog Service eSSentiaL 
The Essential solution offers you targeted 
visibility and valuable traffic, powered by a 
weekly keyword-rich article, directory and 
social media submissions, inclusion in 
FindLaw’s Blog Network, and a robust 
ongoing training program. You also have 
access to FindLaw’s exclusive market-
leading blog platform.

BLog Service PreMiuM  
The Premium solution offers you strong 
results in competitive markets, driven  
by twice-weekly keyword-rich articles, 
directory and social media submissions, 
inclusion in FindLaw’s Blog Network, and 
a robust ongoing training program. You 
also have access to FindLaw’s exclusive 
market-leading blog platform.



estaBlish your firm’s expertise
FindLaw’s Blog Services product suite capitalizes on the growing importance of  
social media to drive targeted visibility and traffic to your law firm.

of bloggers established  
their company as a  
thought leader*

56%
*Source: Technorati Authority, 2009

BLog PLatForM 
FindLaw provides an easy-to-use blogging 
platform complete with an exclusive dashboard 
of effective tools, including RSS feeds for idea 
generation and an “optimize” feature that 
ensures SEo compliance of blog posts.

content ServiceS 
Depending on your Blog Services solution, 
FindLaw delivers unique keyword-rich content 
articles relevant to your firm’s geographic and 
practice areas. Your firm benefits from our legal 
and editorial expertise, saving you time and 
ensuring a constant stream of fresh content to 
your blog.

training PrograM 
FindLaw offers your firm extensive technical 
support and blog-writing training so you can 
effectively maintain your blog. We also keep 
you informed with cutting-edge blogging  
best practices, enabling you to get the most 
out of your blog.

Seo & content ProMotion
FindLaw manages an effective off-site SEo 
program to promote your blog and keep  
your firm top of mind. Depending on your  
Blog Services solution, SEo tactics may 
include directory submissions, social media 
bookmarking and inclusion in FindLaw’s 
Blog Network.
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fIndlaW makes bloggIng easy and effectIve 
Blog Service Starter provides you with what you need  
to launch and maintain an effective blog:

•	 Easy-to-use, market-leading platform with 
FindLaw’s exclusive dashboard of blogging  
tools, including:

 – Integrated RSS feeds to help you  
generate ideas

 – Optimizer tool to help ensure posts  
are compliant with SEO best practices

•	 Blog promotion through directory submissions
•	 Extensive technical and blog-writing training  

to help your firm effectively maintain its blog
•	 Flexible domain structure with the ability to  

build as a stand-alone blog or an additional  
page within your website

AttrAct clients with A powerful sociAl mediA tool 
With more people than ever before seeking legal information online, it is critical that you  
establish your firm’s expertise in a format that potential clients expect. FindLaw’s Blog  
Service Starter helps you do just that with a blog that increases your firm’s visibility and  
attracts high-value clients.

Blog Service Starter helps your firm capitalize on the growing importance and influence of  
social media with an easy-to-use blogging platform, complete with an exclusive dashboard  
of tools and training to enable effective blogging.

Blog Service Starter

establIsh 
expertIse and 

keep your fIrm 
top of mInd

For more information,  
contact your FindLaw Consultant  

1-866-443-4635.

Visit LawyerMarketing.com
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FindLaw makes bLogging easy and eFFective 
Blog Service Essential gives you a complete range 
of tools to establish and maintain an effective blog, 
including the following:

•	 Easy-to-use, market-leading platform with 
FindLaw’s exclusive dashboard of blogging  
tools, including:

 – Integrated RSS feeds to help you  
generate ideas

 – Optimizer tool to help ensure posts  
are compliant with SEO best practices

•	 Blog promotion through directory submissions, 
social bookmarking and inclusion in FindLaw’s 
Blog Network

•	 Extensive technical and blog-writing training  
to help your firm effectively maintain its blog

•	 Relevant, keyword-rich posts delivered once-
weekly, saving your firm time and ensuring a 
constant stream of fresh content

•	 Flexible domain structure with the ability to  
build as a stand-alone blog or an additional  
page within your website

KEEP YOUR LAW FIRM TOP OF MIND 
With more and more potential clients going online to seek out legal information, establishing  
and maintaining a blog with meaningful content is critical to effective marketing.

Blog Service Essential capitalizes on the growing importance and influence of social media 
by enabling your firm to target the clients you want with frequent, keyword-rich content and 
enhanced on-site and off-site search engine optimization. Blog Service Essential provides 
exclusive tools and training to help you write impactful content, as well as content services to 
maintain freshness.

Blog Service eSSential
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FindLaw makes bLogging easy and eFFective 
Blog Service Premium gives you a complete range 
of tools to establish and maintain an effective blog, 
including the following:

•	 Focused, keyword-rich domain that targets  
the geographic and practice area most important 
to your firm

•	 Blog design inspired by your firm’s primary  
website to ensure brand continuity

•	 Easy-to-use, market-leading platform with 
FindLaw’s exclusive dashboard of blogging  
tools, including:

 – Integrated RSS feeds to help you  
generate ideas

 – Optimizer tool to help ensure posts  
are compliant with SEO best practices

•	 Blog promotion through directory submissions, 
social bookmarking and inclusion in FindLaw’s  
Blog Network

•	 Extensive technical and blog-writing training 
to help your firm effectively maintain its blog

•	 Relevant, keyword-rich posts delivered twice-
weekly, saving your firm time and ensuring a 
constant stream of fresh content

Optimize YOur Firm’s Online VisibilitY 
A successful blog is more than just a series of posts. It is an influential means of establishing 
expertise, attracting high-value clients and increasing your firm’s visibility.

Blog Service Premium capitalizes on the growing importance of social media by enabling your 
firm to target the clients you want with frequent, keyword-rich content and enhanced on-site 
and off-site search engine optimization. A complete solution, Blog Service Premium provides 
exclusive tools and training to help you write impactful content, as well as content services to 
maintain freshness.

Blog Service premium
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ENHANCE YOUR FINDLAW BLOG 
Post Plus provides consistent delivery of fresh 
and relevant keyword-rich, news-based posts 
approximately once every other week, supplementing 
your current blog services. It will:

•	 Supply a steady stream of additional content that 
functions as a “safety net” to keep your blog fresh 
and current

•	 Improve search engine visibility with additional 
content, increasing your firm’s blog post frequency

•	 Build on your blog’s existing geographic and 
practice area focus to establish your firm’s 
expertise and attract clients

•	 Broaden your firm’s blog focus to relevant high-
value practice areas to reach more prospects

DRIVE TARGETED TRAFFIC TO YOUR BLOG
Blogs offer a powerful way to help you expand your firm’s online presence, showcase your practice 
area expertise and attract high-value clients. What’s more, frequency matters — 66 percent of 
companies that blog weekly report they get business directly from their blogs.1 

FindLaw’s Post Plus blog content add-on solution supplements your blogging efforts by providing 
additional keyword-rich content to enhance your blog’s performance. A consistent flow of fresh, 
relevant content can increase your blog’s traffic and visibility — and keep your law firm top of 
mind with prospective clients.
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For more information,  
contact your FindLaw Consultant  

1-866-443-4635.

Visit LawyerMarketing.com
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Join our social network!

lawyermarketing.com/Socialize-with-Us

Source 
1HubSpot “2012 State of Inbound Marketing” report
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Blog services 
FindLaw blog ser-
vices capitalize on the 
growing importance of 
social media, enabling 
law firms to attract 
new clients with fresh, 
keyword-rich content.

online advertising 
each month, four million 
people visit FindLaw.com  
for legal information or  
to find an attorney* —  
resulting in qualified  
leads for the law firms  
that advertise there.

firMsite® weBsites  
We design websites with 
your business objectives 
in mind, so they convey 
your unique professional 
image to potential clients 
and target just the right 
kinds of cases.

custoM video  
Production  
and distriBution  
58 percent of consumers 
say video makes them  
more likely to call a law 
firm.** From planning  
to production, FindLaw  
delivers high-quality  
custom video.

weB advantage  
even in highly com-
petitive markets, our 
advanced search engine 
marketing strategies can 
drive a higher volume of 
qualified prospects to 
your firm.

find the Blog service solution that’s right for you

your local findlaw consultant will help you plan the best 
approach to reach potential clients.

(866) 44-Findlaw (866) 443-4635  |  lawyerMarketing.com




